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Edna Manley laid to r:estl . ·�� 

(Dowie photo) 
PROCESSION: The vast throng walking up East Street toward National Heroee' Park to the final resting place for the Hon. Edna Manley, 
yesterday. · 

tThey -a 
came to 

... 
mourn 

THEY came from every class and 
many creeds... from most profes
sions... Indeed. from all walks of 
Jamaican life to mourn the death of 
the Hon. Edna Manley. 

They filled the c�thedralesque 
Kingston Parish Church and over
flowed Into the churchyard around 
it. They lined the streets outside 
and blocked the entrances to South 
Parade where the church stands. 

Famlly mourners were headed by 
sons. Dr. Douglas Manley and Mr. 
Michael Manley and his wife, Mrs. 
Beverley Manley: and grandchil
dren: Roy: Norman Jnr.. Sarah. 
Natasha. David. Rachel. and Jo
seph. 

Along with the Prime Minister. 
other Ministers present were the Rt. 
Hon Hugh Shearer. Minister of For
eign Affairs Trade and Industry; 
Minister of Agriculture. the Hon. Or. 
Percival Broderick and Mrs. Brode
rick; Minister of Justice and Attor
ney General. Senator the Hon. Os
wald Harding and Mrs. Harding; 
Minister of State for Information In 
the Office of the Prtme Minister. the · 

Ho�. Mike Henry and Mrs. Henry: 
Minister of Labour. the Hon. J.A.G. 
Smith:· Minister of Health. Or. the 
Hon. Kenneth Baugh and Mrs. 
Baugh: Minister of State In the Min
Istry of Foreign Affairs. ·Senator 
Jeannette Grant-Woodham and Mr. 
Woodham: Minister of State In the 
Mlnlstl'){ of Health. the Hon. Mr. 
Karl Samuda; Minister of Youth and 
Community Development. the Hon. 
Edmund Bartlett and Mrs. Bartlett: 
Minister of Construction. the Hon. 
Bruce Golding; Minister of Trans
port and Public Utilities. the Hon. 
Pearnel Charles: Minister of State 
In the Office of the Prime Minister. 
Senator the Hon. Olivia Grange and 
Mr. Douglas Vaz and his son. Coun
cillor Darrell Vaz: 

Chairman of the People's Nation
al Party. Mr. P.J. Patt�rson headed 
party mourners: amongst them 
were Mr. Bobby Plckersgtll: Miss 
Portia Simpson.: Mayor Ralph 
Brown and Mrs. Brown: other party 
members and Mr. Lloyd Goodletgh 
of the National Workers· Union: 

The Dean of the Diplomatic 
Corps. Mr. Dmitri Musln. who Is 
Soviet Union Ambassador to Jamai
ca. and Mrs. Mustn headed mem
bers of the Diplomatic Corps. 

Past and practising artists. head
ed by Malltca 'Kapo· Reynolds. were 
there to mourn the passing of their 
dedicated patron and colleague. In 
the large body of members of the 
artists· fraternity were Kay Sulli
van, Christopher Gonzales: Barry 
Watson and Mrs. Watson: Osmond 
Watson: Cecil Baugh: Hope Brooks 
and David Boxer. 

Recipients of the Norman Manley 
Award for Excellence were accorded 
Pride of place In the congrega��� 
They were the Hon. Robert L'6'd
bourne (a former Minister of Tra e 
anc) Industry) and Mrs. Light· 
bourne: Or. T.P Lecky. O.M.; Mr. 
Vic Reid; Or. the Hon. A. Wesley 
Powell. 

In charge of arrangements for th� 
funeral was the Director of PrOtOCO ' 
Mr. Roy White and the Deputy DI
rector, Mrs. Madge Barrett. 

(Dowie photo) 

TING PLACE: Jamaica Constabulary Force's guard of hono�r �ng the flag-draped 
FINAL RES 

Edna Manley at the approaches to the Manley Shrine at National Heroes Park •
. 

Mrs. 
casket of M�s. 

ed beside her husband, National Hero the Rt. Excelle.nt Norman Manley. lmm�at.ely 
Manley was tnterr . ht her younger son Mr. Michael Manley and others of the Manley famtly and 
behind the casket at ng are ' 

Prime ·Minister Edward Seaga. 

36 meet violent deaths in January
AT LEAS'f 36 persons were killed 
In violent Incidents In �ar:�ag� 
according to reports carr! spapers 
Gleaner and Star new . 
most of which were supplled

C
b

)
y t,he 

Police Information Centre (PI . IS
Of the published killings. 

were by th� gun. 15 less than �� 
number killed twer the correspon 
tng period last year. 

The PIC reported eight perrr:.: 
shot dead In .exchanges of gun dewith the pollee In January. a 
rease of five compared to the correc 

ndtng period last year. Gunmen 
!�t dead five persons. a decr�e 
of nine over January 1986. 

d The police reportedly shot an 

kllled five persons In Kingston. one 
1n Portland. one In St. James and 
one In St. Elizabeth. Gunmen were 
said to have killed four persons. 
Including a woman. In Kingston 
and one In St. Ann. 

A warder. Mr. Richard Thomp
son. was shot and kllled when two 
gunmen sneaked Into a ward at the 
Kingston Public Hospital where two 
warders were guarding prtsoners. 
The other warder was Injured and 
hospitalised. 

An untdentlfled man, who was 
allegedly caught stealing a car In 
Kingston, was shot and killed by a 
security guard. The fifteenth gun 
killing occurred at the end of Jan· 

uary when the body of an unidenti
fied man was found with gunshot 
wounds at Hog Hole district. West
moreland. 

Nine persons were stabbed to 
death - three In Kingston. three In 
St. Mary, two In St. Catherine and 
one In St. James. Among the St. 
Mary fatalities were two men who 
stabbed each other after Interven
Ing In a quarrel between thelr wom
en. Two persons were fatally 
hacked In Westmoreland and St. 
Mary. 

Three persons died by hanging 
- two In St. Catherine and one In 
Clarendon. Two men were beaten to 

(ColltlDaed on PaCe 3) 

. 
�� Hailed as 'mother J 

Of today's Jamaica' 
H

AILED AS THE· "mother of today's Jamaica.,. 
Mrs. Edna Maney O.M. was buried yesterday 

after funeral rites marked by outpourings of music. 
poetry, scripture-reading and song ht'the Kingston
Parish Church. 

Dellvertng the tribute. Prof. Rc:;x Nettleford described Mrs. 
Manley as "a daughter of Jamaica, a formidable fighter. a 
great and courageous artist who had a fantastic Intellect 
and who understood the artist's need to have total com� 
mand over Inner landscapes." 

The Rev. Hugh Sherlock. In his 
sennon. said. "A Mother In Jamaica 
-and we might say. 'The Mother of 
today's Jamaica' has fallen asleep.· 

The grandchildren of Mrs. Man
ley took turns to read the lessons 
from the Scriptures and a grand
daughter-In-law. Della Manley. sang 
the song. titled "Hymn: wrttten by 
folk. singer. Janis tan. She was ac
companied by Stephen Coore. 

But perhaps the greatest tribute 
of all was the attendance of a vast 
throng of mourners. beaded by the 
Governor-General. the Most Hon. 
Sir Flortzel Glasspole and Lady 
Glasspole. Prime Minister and Mrs. 
Edward Seaga: Lady Bustamante. 
clergymen from several denomina
tions; leading representatives from
the Island's two major poUtJcal par
ues. artists. diplomats. profession
als. businessmen. membeTs of the 
Manley Famlly and plaln. ordinary 
folk., who l'Wed the chureb and filed
past the casket to get a glimpse of 
the artist. who <;aught the splrtt and 
mood of Jamaica 1n her sculpture 
for a period spanning over sixty 
years. 

Not only did they flll the church. 
but they crowded the churchyard, 
joStled each other for forward posi
tions and lined the streets outstd,e 
and along the route. later followed 
by the walking funeral procession. 

For the occasion. the high altar 
of the church was decorated with 
bouquets of beautiful flowers, artis
tically arranged; and on one side of 
the altar was mounted two of Mrs. 

Manley's masterpieces. "Horse of 
the Morning: and "Negro Aroused." 
Both these works depict the mood 
In different periods of the Island's 
progression towards nationhood. 
And. flanking the pipes of the 
church's organ was another piece of 
sculpt� by Mrs. Manl_ey. "'The
Angel: which she had presented to 
the church as a gift. 

The ecumenical service was con
ducted by the rector of the church. 
the Rev. CUnton McGhie. supported 
by the Lord Bishop of Jamaica. the 
Rt. Rev. Neville DeSouza: the Ro· 

man Catholic Archbishop of Kings
ton, the Most Rev. Samuel carter. the Rev. Hugh Sherlock; the Rev. 
Or. Terrence B. Rose. president of 
the Jamaica CouncU of Churches; 
the Rev. Evans Bailey. chairman of 
the Jamaica Methodist District and 
the Rev. Cyprian Dawes. 

Organist was Mr. Archie Dunk· 
ley. 

In his tribute. Prof. Nettleford 
quoted the first lines of Wllllam 
Blake's poem. "Tiger. Tiger bumtng 
right: which was a favourite of 
Mrs. Manley. adding that ·wmtam 
Blake would have been proud of one 
of his brightest pupils. The Indomi
table spirit of the Hon. Edna Man
ley. O.M .. Fellow of the Institute of 
Jamaica, D. Lltt .. will bum b11ghtly 
among us for many -years to come 
as a special gift from that Immortal 
Hand and Eye.· 

He quoted a newspaper edttonaJ ' 
which saJd "Mrs. Manley was born 
In England but she had a Jamaican • 
family connection.· He said that � 
family connection was her Jamai
can mother. Prof. Nettleford then 
quoted Mrs. Manley. who said. • 
'When I came to Jamaica T was 
totally and absolutely Inspired.' • 

Don't forget my mother was Jamai
can and I'd grown up wtth the roost 
nostalgic stories of Jamaica. and I'd 

just felt I'd come home.· Jamaica. 
he said. was ·no adopted cradle" for 

(Continued on Page 3} 
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�A day when
.ithe barriers
broke down 

IT WAS a day when the barriers broke down. Uterally. A day when Jamaicans from every strata threwoff all restraint, each man woman and chUd surgtng relentl�ly to his prtvately concetved vantage-point. Each one Insisting on getting his sight ol the casket. Each one paytng homage In his own way to a woman whose Ufe had touched theirs though they hardly knew lt. ' 
The National Heroes Park yesterday afternoon was vtrtually besieged. as thousands oC people turned out to Witness the burial of 

Mrs. Edna Manley, O.M. 
They came from all walks of llfe. 

from all over Jamaica and other 
parts of the world. The curious. the 
saddened. the bereaved. The old, 
the young. the babe 1n arms. From the sophisticated to the "ragamufnn·. 

• Although they had not gone to tlte church, many were well-dressed tOr the occasion, wfth the women In �dlttonaJ mourning colours of auauve. lavender, black and whtte. 
The men. especially the older ones, 
were bedecked In their dark suits, white shirts and bow-ties. Some 
also had their top-hat and cane and were dressed In tail-coats. With an aura of old-world charm cllngtng to them. 

Though the rtot of colour and the carnival atmosphere threatened to belle the solemnity of the oca.sslon, the hauntingly beautiful strains of music which came from the giant 80Und boxes broadcasting the ceremony from the church, reminded 
c:YerYOne that It was Indeed a cele
bration a celebration and 
thanksgtvtng for the Ufe of Mrs. Edna Manley. 

Hours before the procession left 
the KJngston Parish church. there 
was a sea of people tn the Park, 
with many agUe youngsters and 
adults staktng out vantage points In 
the surrounding tree-tops. Members o( the Constabulary Force had their jobs cut out for them as they tned to 
contain the crowds behind the bar
rierS just outside the area near the 
graveside. 

• The array of umbrellas made a 
C9}ourful canopy as many tned to
keep off the br1lltant rays of the 
evening sun. ln one near-disastrous 
moment. an over-eager cameraman 
almost feU off his six-foot stand, but

• quickly grabbed the legs of his tn
pod as hts camera wheeled In mld
atr. desperately close to disaster.
'I.he obviously shakened camera
man rtghted himself, aided by his 
colleagues. 

� Excitement mounted as a few 
' people began arrtvtng from .the 

·church. First to arrive were mem
bers of the People's National Party 
(�NP). who gave a handful of souve
qlr. bust-sized photographs of Mrs.eyina Mnaley to nearby members of 
the crowd. These were gobbled up 
tA no time. The crowd could hardly 
cOntrol Itself and the pollee, who 
"ere admirably restraJned. begged 
' (Contlnaecl on Page 21) l 

,.... (Dowie Photo) HORSE OF THE MORNING: Considered one her masterpieces this sculpture was mounted at the altar of the Kingston Parish Churc:h, during the official funeral service for Edna Manley yesterday afternoon. Also mounted at the altar was another work, "Negro Aroused," which was symbolic of the progression to nationhood. In the background (at podium), the Rev. Hugh Sherlock delivers the sermon. 

Pockets of disorder at funeral
A VAST throng joined In the final journey of the Hon. Edna Manley, 
O.M.. from the Kingston Parish Church up East East Street and Into National Heroes Park. But at some stages disorder marred the solemnity of the occasion. 

The gathering had come out of respect and love .. some from Innate 
curiosity, and sun some drawn by 
annoupcement of the funeral. 
Standing by the gates and just In
side the churchyard, they joined In 
the singing and rites of the funeral 
service unaaunted by the relentless 
rays of the sun. 

The service ended and the bur
nished bier beanng the casket was 
borne out of the courtyard of the 
Kingston Parish Church. The party 
stalwarts from the PNP would take 
her on a slow march to her Inter
ment. 

Then pandemonium broke loose. 
In a flash people climbed out of 
trees and from atop the church 
gates and speaker boxes which had 
been placed In the churchyard, and 
from around the church corners. 

At the sight of Mr. Michael Man
ley, a stndent female woman's voice 
bawled out over the crowd, Mlm a 
cry. look deb, lm a cry!• 

Crowd control became a major 
task for the Pollee. The crowd was 
coming 1n from all sides, with the 

official mourning party just a step 
away, and no clear path anymore 
visible for them to follow the pall
bearers. 

Simultaneously more people were 
amassing on other streets to greet 
and follow the procession. Tbou
sands of people. drawn from all 
walks of Jamaican llfe had earlier 
�un to line .the route of the fune
raf procession. even while the serv
Ice was In progress. 

There was muffled excitement 
running through the spectaq>rs as 
they anxiously peered down East 
Queen Street watching for the proc
ession. 

Lines of people stJ:etc}led from 
East Parade. curving onto East 
Queen Street and up East Street. 
where It straightened up and thick
ened considerably for the last lap. 
The transformation of the crowd 
waiting by the church gate from 
pious prayerfulness, to disorderli
ness once th� service came to a 
close, was stunning, for many who 
had climbed up onto the church 
gates and the many speaker boxes 
to catch a glimpse of those Inside, 
suddenly found themselves cast ag
round by fellow onlookers, and 
nearly trampled by those In a hurry 
to join up with the party of mourn
ers. 

The walk began. Pollee equestri-

ans were brought Into play. People 
panicked and scrambled out of the 
horses' path, running and shouting 
wildly In hysteria. 

Mothers with young children cry
Ing from fright took off on the trail 
of the procession, screaming as 
they were caught up In the crush. 
Stray objects such as an odd foot of 
c h i l d r e n  '·s s h o e s .  p'e n s ,  h a n 
kerchiefs and a felt hat were seen 
when the crowds passed. 

At East Street the harbingers 
were heralding the approach of the 
procession. MDem a come. unoo 
move outta dl wayl The excitement 
grew. A frenzy started and throngs 
of people started to converge on the 
street. 

At some point near the National 
Workers' Union headquarters.· the 
atmosphere was �In to political 
fervour, with young men shouting 
MLine, line, form 'line·. They soon 
took over the organising of the 
crowds. dodging Pollee batons and 
the horses hooves. to deafening 
shouts of MPower!" addressing each 
other as Mcomrade". They took up 
with the singing of party songs. 

A pregnant mother forced her 
way between a metal crowd barrier 
at the gates of the Park. exclaJmlng 
that she Mhave to see too. after me 
nub dead". People climbed off walls 
and tree-tops to be swept up In the 
crowds, movtng thickly up East 
Street. 

PAGE THREE 

Carl Stone Poll
Public concerned about

police violence 
Although th.e January 

1987 Stone Poll confirmed 
that public confidence in the pollee fight against crime has grown and that most pc;»Ucemen are seen bythe public as doing a good

ere Is great concern 
public over pollee 

, pollee violence and pollee disrespect for citi
zens' rights. 

Sixty percent (60%) of the
Jamaican public believe the 
police Is doing a good job offiahtina crime. In 1984 only 
5!% ofthe public expressed 
confidence that the pollee was doing a good job of 
crime fighting. 

Fifty-seven percent (57%) 
of the public believe that the
pollee mistreats citizens by
disrespecting their rights. 
Three years ago 66% had 
expressed that view. 

A large 87% of the public 
believe that most �licemen 
are doing a good job. Their 
concern and worry. there
fore, relates to a minority of 
policemen who are seen asgiving the force a bad name. 

Sixty percent (60%) feel 
that too much force Is being 
used by policemen in appre
hending suspects. In 1979 
only 32% of the public held 
that view. Concern over po
lice violence is therefore 
growing and some citizens 
feel that the Pollee High 
Command needs to take a 

firmer stand again.8t pOlicemen who mistreat citizens. 
Echoin g a sen s it i v i t ysharpened by the Americas Watch Report and the extensive public debate on the issues raised, 58% believe that the pollee kill citizens 

Q�·What is your view of the pollee in Jamaica? Is the police doing a good job in controlling crime? 
YES (60%) NO (40%) QUESTION: Is the polk:e showing enough respect for citizens' ri6lts? 
YES (43%) NO (57%) QUESTION: Is the pollee using too much force. YES (60%) NO (40%) QUESTION: Is the police 

killing citizeQS unnecessarily? 
YES (58%) NO (42%) 
QUESTION: Are most oftile policemen doing a good

job? 
YES (87%) NO (13%) 

The January 1987 Stone Poll 
was carried out between Jan
uary 9th to 12th under the 
supervision of political scien
tist Professor Carl Stone, 
Ph.D C.D. The Stone Poll 
covered 1,206 voters inter· 
viewed in 68 communities in 
all parishes across the island. 
The estimated sample error ia 
plus or minus 4%. 

TOMORROW: Public view of
Local Government changes. 

Retired army Major among '�;
· four killed over weekend 

A RETIRED army Major was among 
four people killed violently over the 
weekend, the Pollee Information 
Centre said. 

Major John St. Dennis, 78, for
merly of the Jamaica Defence Force 
and residing at Newcastle, St. An
drew, was shot and killed by gun
men at his home early yesterday 
morning. Reports satd that at about 1:20 a.m. three men, one armed 
wtth a gun and the others with 
knives, broke and entered MaJor St. 
Dennis' home, robbed him of ca�h 
and jewellery after which he was 
shot and killed. The Irish Town 
pollee are lnvesugaung. 

PIC said reports were that at 
about 4:30 p.m. Frazer and anoth• 
er man were on the Bellevue com
pound gambling when a dispute 
developed between them and a 
knife was drawn. Frazer ran and 
was chased and stabbed: He was , 
pronounced dead at the KPH. The 
man fled the scene and Is being 
sought by the Elletson Road pollee 
who are Investigating. 

� 
·� " ... 

Edna Manley laid to rest Skyjulce vendors and confectio
nary sellers lined the sidewalk just 
outside the gates. 

The Pollee presence. though 
strong was evidently Ineffectual, as 
people removed crowd barriers each 
time the Pollee replaced them. 

Samuel Pink, 46-year-old labour
er of Francis Avenue. Buff Bay. 
Portland, was pronounced dead at 
the Buff Bay Hospital Saturday after 
being hit with a stone on the head 
by a man with whom he had a 
dispute. Allegations are that at 
about 3 p.m. both men had a do
mestic dispute during which a 
stone wa'> flung. hitting Samuels 
on the head. He was pronounced 
dead at the Annotto Bay Hospital. 
The Buff Bay pollee have arrested 
and charged 26-year-old Bentley 
Raymond of the same address wtth 
murder. 

Denzil Beadle, 38, farmer of 
Seven Comers district, St. Eliza
beth, was killed In a motor vehicle 
accident In �e parish Saturday 
afternoon. Beadle was reported to 
have been a passenger In a car
being driven on a property at New 
River district about 12:30 p.m. 
when two of the car tyres blew out 
and the car got out of control and 
overturned, "killing him on the 
spot. 

.. 
l (Contlnaecl from �e 1) • 

U)e late arUst. MHer natal leg!Umacy
wf.as for real,· he said and went on 
t.Q add: 

: ·u was typical of this daughter of Jiunaica that her ltfe-long commit
ment should be to Jamaica for 
which she struggled and to Its desU
'*' In the wider world which chal
lenged her art and her vtslon. This
was never just any old rock on 
which to kotch waiUng for ready 
f\igbt to would-be greener pastures 
should the going get rough. As 
spouse. friend and active partner of 
that other great patriot of the Rock. 
Norman Washington M�nley, she einbarked on a journey which had 
tq be started and which she did. start with her cousins Alexander 
BUstamante and her own Norman 
at the helm and wtth herself as a 
vtry special kind of co-pilot bring
�� to the progress the precious gifts 
ot sanity. a sense of propriety. bal
�ce and. Indeed. grace. But her 
dimtrlbuUon to that most magnlflttnt o( chapters In Jamaican historY was more than the •grace and 
@3-clousness' which the newspaper 
editorial. with the seeming but 
uptntended gender bias, attnbuted 
t.e her role.· 
7 She was. he said, a formidable 

fighter ·as only our women can be.�w on the barricades Identifying 
� striking workers. now on the 
party campaign trail wtth a will to 
Win and among all ninety and nine 
and not always In the shelter of the 
fold. She was also a rebel. as N.W. 
Manley often recalled. a true feml
n.tst with the determination to be In 
lfer own rtght what God chose to 
J11ake her but with no desire to 
d(nasculate others whom God In his 
�sdom also made. She was a skll
f\.11 polutcal activist. Intuitive and 
W'lse - cautiously forceful In victo
ry. defiantly resilient In defeat. She 
also was a fantastic Intellect -So
cfattc. tough and undiminished to 
t�e very end (she once took on a 
famous English philosopher who 
was forced to take notice). Above 
aU. she was a great and courageous 
artist who took risks Investing In 
Qle talents of the young from all 
�alks of life. 

• -she understood the artist's need 
� have total command over Inner 
landscapes. And a great many of 
her own works betray the dialogue 
wtth the Inner stirrings of her per
�mal world, working · from the 
mountain retreat of · Nomdlml or 
from the solitude of a studio on the 
aJona campus of the fledgling Unl· 
'¢rstty of the West Indies.· 
: Recalling his own personal con

tact wtth Mrs. Manley. Prof. Nettle
ford said MBack In 1968. she could 
..mte to �am me that • ... deep In the 
lieart of It all, the artist knows that 
whether his art carrtes the burden 
df a philosophy ... or just sheer tech
qtque ... tt ts himself he Is express
IN. And the load of reaponstbUtty 
t:tiat he carrtes to society. whether a 
gtowtng or a dying one, Is the vaUdJ· 

ty of his own being. • 
Yet. he said, she was never the 

self-Indulgent artist basking In pro
verbial privileged despair. ·Nor did 
she ever make the claim of havtng a 
hotltne to the Almighty and there
fore not of this world. She was too 
rooted 1n the objective realities of an 
anguished people and their groping 
society, not to face the fact that a 
deal that goes by the name of ART 
Is mediated by social reality.· 

Continuing, he said she shared 
her husband's deep convtcUon that 
�e mass of the population are the 
real people and (that) those who will 
not unite wtth them on all funda
mental matters are the real aliens 
In the land.• The values of clvtllsa
Uon and culture rooted In the peo
ple's own experience Edna Manley 
believed to be among those funda
mental matters. 

MShe united with the real people. 
Beadsellers. marketwomen. work
ers on strike. Pukkumlna prophet, 
generations of mountain women. 
labourers dtggtng the soil and the 
prophetic 'Negro Aroused' are all 
among the works that speak to her 
commitment.· 

While reaching outward to new 
and tangible designs for social liv
Ing - self-government. self-man
agement and Independence. Mrs. 
Manley understood that none of this 
could be possible without self-disci
pline and self-control. "She was to 
play Mother to an entire nation as 
well as teacher and anlmateur for a 
v i b r a n t  a r t i s t i c  a n d  c u l t u r a l
movement. True. that movement 
produced creators In the plastic arts 
a-plenty. sustained work In the per
forming arts as In the Little Theatre 
Movement of which she was Friend 
and ardent supporter and the Na
tional Dance Theatre Company of 
which she was a founding Patron. It 
produced as well the production of 
literature celebrating the reality of 
our own experience In the quest for 
redemption and hope as VIc Reid so 
passionately describes hts own 
work and as Edna Manley Intended 
when she edited the volumes of 
Focaa.· 

Her work as Guide and Inspirer 
lnsUlled In a)} this outburst of cre
ativity that sense of process. disci
plined and sustained application 
wtt\lout which a society In con
scious growth cannot truly devel
op.· 

•tt was these very qualities which 
facilitated her deep Involvement In 
the social revolution of 1938 and 
the protracted journey to full Inde
pendence. The fact that we have 
since been able to withstand the 
travails of change and development. 
whichever the Administration and 
whatever the mistakes we have 
made and continue to make. bearS 
testimony to the wisdom of Edna 
Manley and her generation when 
they decided to fight to have us uve 
In a civilised society and not on a 
plantation. to run a country and not 
a bazaar. to live as- human beings in 

constant, lf even cantankerous. dia
logue and not as zombies presided 
over by some Paramount Tin God 
who will brook no disagreement 
from the lowly subjects." 

lit his sermon. the Rev. Sherlock 
called Mrs. Manley, 'The Mother of 
today's Jamaica, 'and said It was 
"fltUng that the State should recog
nize her contribution to the totality 
of our national llfe In an official 
service and fitting also that she be · 
burled near to her husband the late 
Rl- Excellent Norman Washington 
Manley. National Hero.· 

Preceding the funeral service was 

Throughout the march, the be
reaved family and mourners man
aged to remain calm and unruffled, 
and reached the Park with the min
Imum of harassment. 

New· airline 
coming 

here 

Donald Frazer, 44, an inmate at 
Bellevue Hospital 1n Kingston, was 
stabbed to death on the hospital 
compound on Saturday by a man 

· wtth whom he had a dispute while 
gambling. 

36 violent 
deaths ... 

a special musical tribute by the Gleaner Western Bu- (Continued from Page 1) staff and students of the Jamaica reau death by citizens. Leighton Binns School of Music - a concert of was beaten to death by citizens who songs and Instrumental music. A NEW gateway to Ja- accused him of breaking into a gro-Jimmy Tucker, soloist. sang two malca was opened on Sat- eery shop at Mount Diablo. St. Ca-• songs and Ian Hlrd, a music stu- urday with the arrival at thertne. 
dent, played a solo on the saxo- Mr. Herman Swaby died In the 
phone, "Arioso• by. Bach. the Donald Sangster Inter- Bull Savannah pollee lock-up, St. 

national Airport tn Monte- Elizabeth, after he was allegedly Well-known soprano and tutor at h W t beaten by a group of men. Including the Jamaica School of Music, Mrs. go Bay of a Nort es two policemen. Pauline Forrest-Watson, sung Schu- Alrltnes flight from Mem- The body of Thaddeus Edwards bert's •Ave Mana•. Vlbart Seaforth phis, Tennessee, USA. was found In Trelawny and the. (base) sang the negro spiritual. The non-stop flight. which body of Mance! Plummer was taken 
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot". . from a pit toilet In Holland, St. landed with 70 passengers, Elizabeth. with wounds all over. During the service, the opening wtll arrive In Montego Bay Christopher Gordon. 12. died sentences were done by Catholic twice weekly. on Tuesdays from Injuries he received after he Archbishop of Kingston. the Most and Saturdays. had a fight wtth his 15-year-old Rev. Samuel Carter and the Rev. brother at their home In Clarendon. Mr. C. Evans Batley, chairman of According to North West's A 78-year-old woman. Miss Mary 
the Jamaica Methodist District. · director for ,LaUn America. Ann Brown, was strangled at her 

The first prayer was said by the Mr. Juan Sparhawk, the air- home In Queen HIU. St. Andrew. by 
Rector of the Church, the Rev. Fr. line Intends to Increase Its two men who lured her to her 

flights to Jamaica this sum- grilled verandah and grabbed the Clinton McGhie. 
key which was tied to a stnng 

The First lesson. based on Isaiah mer and In the long run es- around her neck. They then robbed 61: 1-3. was read by Mrs. Manley's tabllsh Its own offices here. the house of cash and jewellery. 
grand-daughter, Sarah. while the North West's flights to Ja- Mr. Tyrone Davis of Long Road. 
second lesson. for which the text malca are now being handled Portland. was killed whlle ne was 
came from Revelation 4: 1-8. was walking home one night. His killers 

b by AJAS. robbednlm of money and hit him In read In contrasting voices Y a 
his face with a blunt Instrument. grandson, Norman Jnr. and grand- .. =::::::::::::::::::::::::::����:_:���::_.::_::::_::::.:=:..-i daughter. Rachel. Psalms 23 -The 

Crlmond - was performed by the 
congregation and the third lesson, 
taken from St. John 14: 1-6 was 
read by a grand-daughter, Natasha. 

Prayers were satd by the presi
dent of ·the Jamaica Council of 
Churches and Methodist Minister. 
Dr. the Rev. Terrence Rose. Poetry 
readings were as follows: MMy Coun
try Grows· (H.D. Carberry) read by 
Easton Lee; ·nawn• (M.G. Smith) 
read by Erica Allen and "Litany• 
(George campbell) read by ·Easton 
Lee. 

The poem, "The Gate. • written by 
her grand-daughter, Rachel Man
ley-Cinman. was read by Leonie 
Forbes. William Blake's famous 
poem "Tiger. Tiger• was read by 
Rooney Chambers. 

Mrs. Marilyn Bryce-McDonald 
sang •Amazing Grace· and the Na
tional Chorale performed ·speed 
Your Journey. under the baton of 
Maurice Gordon. A special musical 
arrangement was done by the Uni
versity Singers, who sang "The Lord 
Is My Light and Salvation·. with 
soloist, Darcy Tulloch. They were 
accompanied by drummers. The ar
rangement was an adaptation by 
Noel Dexter. 

. � .�·· . 

$33.00 

NEW KINGSTON 
77 ICnutsford Boulevard, Kin,ston 5. Tel: (1109) 9�-654)0 

Fort Charles
RESTAURANT 

EnJOY the freshest seafood 
tn town Fillet of Snapper in 
coconut mtlk. Shnmp and 
Lobster Vol-au-Vent. 
Seafood Crepe St. James 
are JUSt a few of our 
dehctous seafood 
specialtttes. 

Open daily for Breakfast, 
lunch and Dinner 
7:00a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 

Friday Special 

JAMAICAN BUFFET 
For further information call: 
922-0920-9. EJtt. 213,215 

BEAT THE 
TRAFFIC HOUR 
Stay with us until the 

rush is over 

�\'anish b
�� Bar 0� � � 
MICHAEL THOMPSON 

from FAME FM
FRIDAY 

5:00 - 7:'30 p.m. 

ENJOY TWO DRINKS FOR THE 

PRICE OF ONE COMPLIMENTARY 
HORS-D"OEUVRES 

Open daily 10:00 a.hl.-
2:00a.m. 

National Library of Jamaica
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-DIGNITARIES: At yesterday's funeral service for Mrs. Manley at the Seaga; Lady Glasspole, wife of the Governor General; Governor Kingston Parish Church, in the front pew are from left: Deputy General, the Most Hon. Sir Florizel Glasspole. Immediately behind Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Industry, the Governor General are His Worship, the Mayor of Kingston, the Rt. Hon. Hugh Shearer; Lady Bustamante; Mrs. Edward Seaga, Councillor Ralph Brown and Mrs. Brown. wife of the Prime Minister; Prime Minister the Rt. Hon. Edward 

A day when
the barriers 
broke down 

(Continued from Page 3) 
the people to keep behind the bar· 
rlers. 

One of the first officials to arrive 
was Governor General. the Most 
Hon. Sir Florlzel Glasspole. and 
Lady Glasspole. The crowd cheered 
and grew more uncontrollable. Soon 
afterwards, a number of PNP con
stituency representatives arrived, 
along with other V!Ps In the politi
cal and cultural spheres of the 
country. Next to arrive. enveloped 
In a band of body-guards, was 
Prime Minister Edward Seaga. And, 
as word of Mr. Manley's Imminent 
arrival got around, the crowd went 
wild. Many peope began jumping 
the barriers. Babes were held aloft 
and children scampered past help
less pollee officers. 

In one last. desperate attempt to 

PAGE TWENTY ONE 

st Time
in Kingston

QUICK! Your money transfer 
from U.S.A. & CANADA con be received
within TWO HOURS or TWO DAYS in 
Kingston, via Remittance Express Ltd. 
Great! 

· 

Tell it to all your people living 
abroad. Our Offices ore located in 
NEW YORK (Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queens,
Spring Volley). Miami� Boston, New Jersey, 
Montreal. 

Please call (809) 929-1588-9 
Ri!MITTANCE EXPRESS LTD.
Agent of the Hotrexco U.S.A . licensed 

30 Grenada Cresc;ent, Kingston 5, Jamaica . 

REQUIRED 
Large quantities of Paw Paw required forprocessing, only matured - not ripe -fruitsare needed 

· Contact: Mrs Evelyn, P.O. Box372 Kingston 10. Tel. 92-39048

NOTICE TO RECYCLED
BOTTLE SUPPLIERS 

All pint (1 0 fl. ozs.) and half pint (5 fl. ozs.)
bottles with our name FACHOY FOODS
L TO. marked on the bottom of the bottles
must be returned to us. We will pay you for
these bottles which are owned by us, and are
to be used for FACHOY saucers. Our truck
will pick up. Please phone 0954-3507 or
write to: 

FACHOY FOODS L TO. 
P.O. BOX 155 

Falmouth, Trelawny. 

Signed by Management. 
keep the crowd back and In order . .._-----------.-�-----------.. 
the pollee pushed a section of the 
barriers against the human wave 

(Shaw photo) 

TRIBUTE: Professor Rex Nettleford, bead of Extra Mural Stud�, U�iversit� of the We�t Indies paying 
th H Ed Manley 0 M at the Official Funeral servu:e an the Kmgston Pansh Church. 

which was forcing them apart. But 
the relentless forward movement by 
those at the back. forced two of the 
Iron bars down. For a moment a 
stampede threatend. Those on the 
Inside showed fear. Many from be
hind the bars escaped to the Inside. 
first by trickles and then In a g�sh, 
so that any rehearsals for the 
graveside rites were disrupted. 

UNDERGROUND WATER CONTROL ACT
Section 11 (1) (a) 

An application has been received from Jeffery A. Edwards,
16 Coke Drive, Santa Cruz, St. Elizabeth for a licence to
drill a well at Cheapside, St. Elizabeth 

tribute to e on. na , • • 

Sunday Times Crossword 
Solution to No. 3165 
AcrOP: 1 Verglas; 5 Paragon; 9 
Nobbily; 10 Ousting; 11 Sound 
Investment; 12 Nodose; 14 Idol
lses; 1 7 Redrafts; Adonis; 21 
First Impression; 24 Lucerne; 25 
Express; 26 Spondee; 27 Dlla�es .. 
Dowu: 1 Venison; 2 Rebounded; 
3 Laird; 4 Saying; 5 Proceeds; 6 
Resettled; 7 Guide; 8 Negates; 13 
Shattered; 15 Sentiment; 16 
Stampede; 17 Raffles; 19 SI
nuses; 20 Frtend; 22 Recto; 23 
Sepal 

Yesterday's Easy Solution
ACROSS' 9. Cogitate. 10. Tor. 
II. Enamel. 12. Truism. 13. 
Oversee. 14. Nail. 15. Aggres
sive. 17. Fetching. 18. Compute. 
19. Opal. 21. Escort. 24. Sus
pended sentence. 27. Delete. 29. 
Even. 30. Wavered. 33. Frag
ment. 35. Capitulate. 36. Clue. 

• 37. Torment. 38. Report. 40. 
•Tender. 41. Um. 42. Emigrate. 
DOWN - 1. Courageous. 2. 
Mini. 3. Marmoset. 4. Demonic. 
5. Crestfallen. 6. Resentment. 7· 
Launch. 8. Beginner. 10. There. 
16. Riposte. 20. Padre. 22. Con
ceal. 23. Adventurous. 25. El
ementary. 26. Electorate. 28. 
Enrolled. 31. Asteroid. 32. 
Spotted. 34. Gree<:!Y· 35. Clean. 
39. Part. 

MODESTY 
.BLAISE 

"Yu tink dem cyan block·mt up so 
long? Yu musa mad!" one Irate, 
mourner asserted. 

A human chain of PNP grass
roots supporters formed Itself from 
the East Street end of the Park, and 
along the walk-way to the grave. 
However. they did not quite make It 
to the graveside as a few broken 
links developed. As the people 
surged on to the mound of dirt along 
the graveside, offlciatlng Minister. 
the Rt. Rev. Neville DeSouza, 
begged them to be careful and 
warned of the "horrible disaster" 
that could happen If they persisted 
In trying to get closer. 

Permission is also sought, under the licence, for
the abstraction from the well of 270,000 Imperial
Gallons per day. 

A plan showing the location of the proposed site
may be seen at Morningside P.O., St. Elizabeth.

Objections to the grant of this licence may be sent
to the Secretary, Underground Water Authority, 
P.O., Box 91, Kingston 7, before Friday, March 20,
1987. 

PARRIS. A. L YEW·AYEE 
CHAIRMAN 

UNDERGROUND WATER AUTHORITY 
Amidst the disorder, noise. polltl· 

cal ribaldry and holiday spirit. the 
grave-side rites went on, with over .._ ________________________ _. 20 beautifully designed floral ar-
rangements being laid at the grave . . .-------:�:"::�:-'::":":':":�::;'�:':';:;:"--- ---, Despite the human mass and NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS chaos. there were poignant mo-

SUIT NO. D. 1986/B.06J ments ·when some tried to show 
some respect and demand some 
semblance of respect from others In 
recognition of a lady who had given 

(Shaw. photo) so much to so many. 

N· Mrs. Rachel Manley.Cinman, grand-daughter �d 
She was burled. beside her hu&· SECOND LESSO 

I 
. 

Jnr• grandson of the Hon. Edna Manley r«:adang. 
band In the Manley Shrine. at apMr. Norman Man e

tak
y, from Revelations 4: 1·8 at the servace an the 

proximately slx o'clock. the second lesson en 
Kingston Parish Ch.�u�r�ch�·��!:t����

G
0 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE OF JAMAICA 
IN DIVORCE 

PERtiVll 
KATliLE£11 

10: UTIIHIIIJOWBI 
• • ..,Pr-. 
.....,...., 
St.-.s. 

MORIW 
LOUISE 

lOWEll 
lOWEll 

TAitt NOTICE that a Petitioo for diooolutioo of Marriar by PEilCIVAL 
NOilMAN BOWE"!, of Anebovy in the pariah of Saint Jamu bu beeo ftled In 
tbio HoDOurable Court encloaed with a Notice to you to enter a11 Appearuce 
either iu person or by your Attomey·at·Law at the ReJiotry of the S�pre.me �urt, 
K..inl Street, Kinrton, Jamaica within Thirty (30) day• after the pubhcatton ao tlll• 
Newupapcr and to file au1wer to the charges thuein and In default of your 10 
doio1 the �rt will hear the evidence and pronounce Jud&e�ent your ab.ence 
ootwlthatancling. 
(Ssd-) K. P. Noaworthy 
REGISTRAR 

NOT£: It io requeoted that attention may be drawn to . �i• Notice by anyooe 
knowing the whereabouu of the person to whom at •• a�druoed. 
Filed by NANCY M. ANDERSON, in care of the K..ingoton Le&al Aid 
Clinic Ltd., 131 Tower Street, Kinrton. Attorney for and on behalf of 
the aboveo.amed Petitioner, town a1ent for T.N. Ruddock. of Mont�o 
Bay Lep1 Aid Clinic ltd., 17 Oranr Street, MonttJO Bay an the .�nob 
of Saint Jameo, Attorney-at•Law for and on �hal� of the PetJtaooer 
herein whoee addreao for .e"ice io that of b11 aaui Attorney·at·Law 
Town Aaent. 

National Library of Jamaica
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